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Abstract: In this study, the performance of different cooling technologies from energy and economic 

perspectives were evaluated for six different prototype residential Nearly Zero Energy Buildings 

(NZEBs) within a planned future city district in central Sweden. This was carried out by assessing 

the primary energy number and life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) for each building model and cooling 

technology. Projected future climate file representing the 2050s (mid-term future) was employed. 

Three cooling technologies (district cooling, compression chillers coupled/uncoupled with photo-

voltaic (PV) systems, and absorption chillers) were evaluated. Based on the results obtained from 

primary energy number and LCCA, compression chillers with PV systems appeared to be favorable 

as this technology depicted the least value for primary energy use and LCCA. Compared to com-

pression chillers alone, the primary energy number and the life cycle cost were reduced by 13%, on 

average. Moreover, the district cooling system was found to be an agreeable choice for buildings 

with large floor areas from an economic perspective. Apart from these, absorption chillers, utilizing 

environmentally sustainable district heating, displayed the highest primary energy use and life cy-

cle cost which made them the least favorable choice. However, the reoccurring operational cost from 

the LCCA was about 60 and 50% of the total life cycle cost for district cooling and absorption chillers, 

respectively, while this value corresponds to 80% for the compression chillers, showing the high net 

present value for this technology but sensitive to future electricity prices. 

Keywords: nearly zero energy building (NZEB); primary energy number; district cooling;  

absorption and compression chillers; life cycle cost analysis; climate-resilient buildings 

 

1. Introduction 

With the increase in population and urbanization, the energy needs for building sec-

tors are increasing. In most cities, housing accounts for more than 70% of land use [1]. 

This value tends to increase due to the population growth rate. However, the pace of pop-

ulation growth has been shown to be falling below 1.1% in recent years [2]. Based on the 

report, it is expected that the population growth rate will continue to slow down towards 

the end of the century [2]. However, it is not expected to reach zero or a decline in the 

trend. Therefore, with this increase in the population, energy use within the building sec-

tor also increases which consequently leads to an increase in greenhouse gas (GHG in 

form of carbon dioxide equivalents CO2 eq) emissions. This sector is considered a signifi-

cant consumer, using around 40% of the total energy produced for heating and cooling 

purposes in the European Union [3]. Therefore, utilizing environmentally sustainable en-

ergy to limit GHG emissions and the global temperature rise to ensure a positive environ-

ment for energy transition is of concern [4]. 
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1.1. Nearly Zero Energy Building and Primary Energy Number 

The European Commission has introduced the European Green Deal [5]. It consists 

of several climate action initiatives to cut GHG emissions by adopting policies that fit net 

emission reduction through energy, transport, and taxation. The European Climate Law 

[6], European Climate Pact [7], and the European adaptation strategy [8] are among the 

climate action initiatives. Based on the climate law actions, the union tries to become a 

climate-neutral continent by 2050 which means on average a 2.6% reduction in CO2 eq 

emission per year [4,6]. The European Climate Pact is an initiative that involves commu-

nities, people, and organizations in climate action [7]. Finally, the European Adaptation 

Strategy deals with the climate resiliency of Europe by setting principal objectives to ena-

ble adaptation to the unavoidable impacts of climate change [8]. The initiatives help reach 

the European Green Deal principles for a clean energy transition that consequently not 

only reduces GHG emissions but also enhances the quality of life for citizens [9]. However, 

the possibility of a 100% renewable power system by 2050 remains a question. Several 

studies evaluated this possibility in Europe [10–12] and Canada [13] and these have re-

ported large capacity and investment requirements. However, the mentioned studies car-

ried out for Europe concluded that even completely renewable systems might fail to de-

liver the planned carbon reduction. 

The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) 2010/31/EU [14,15] has em-

phasized adopting cost-optimal energy efficiency measures and the importance of Nearly 

Zero Energy Buildings (NZEBs). Studies have been carried out on reviewing [16] and eval-

uating the operation of such buildings in, for example, southern Europe [17], Italy [18], 

Sweden, and Norway [19–21]. Commission Recommendation (EU) 2016/1318 [22] estab-

lished guidelines promoting NZEBs in 2016, which regards them as buildings with high 

energy performance using a low amount of energy, mostly covered by renewable sources. 

On the other hand, to evaluate the energy performance of the buildings, guidelines were 

provided in the official journal of the European Union (EU) [23,24]. The energy perfor-

mance of a building is defined as the building’s energy demand in the form of heating, 

cooling, ventilation, lighting, and domestic hot water [23]. With the emphasis on NZEBs 

and improving the energy performance of the buildings, European member states were 

obliged to provide their definition, reflection, and a numerical indicator of Primary energy 

(PE) [14,15,25]. Primary energy is used to anticipate the end-use energy before it under-

goes any conversions or transformations. Based on the Directive 2010/31/EU, primary en-

ergy factors should be included in energy performance indicators. These factors are based 

on national or regional values [26].  

Studies were carried out to define primary energy factors and their application in 

Swedish buildings [26,27]. The Swedish National Board of Housing Building and Planning 

(Boverket) [28] has proposed the term “primary energy number” (PEPET), which is based 

on weighting factors of energy carriers that are used in buildings. PEPET is a numerical 

indicator for NZEBs that sets energy use-related limitations in buildings and it is ex-

pressed in kWh/m2 per year. The calculation method is defined in the Swedish Building 

Codes [29]. Per 2020, bounding PEPET below 75 kWh/m2 contributes to fulfilling the criteria 

according to the NZEB definition for the residential sector [30].  

From the year 2020 onwards, newly constructed buildings in Sweden are obliged to 

comply with the provided NZEB definition. The studied future district comprises 6000 

new residential buildings and it is now in the planning phase and programmed to be fully 

utilized after 2040 [31]. Therefore, all buildings are obliged to be NZEBs to form an envi-

ronmentally sustainable district. 

1.2. Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

Life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is marked as a criterion used in evaluating economic 

assessment and evaluating the efficiency of energy-saving measures in the building sector 

[32]. The importance of adopting a cost-optimal energy efficiency measure to enhance the 
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desired energy performance has been proposed in Article 1 of regulations in EPBD [33]. 

This connects energy performance optimization with financial targets and emphasizes 

cost analysis tools to study the energy performance of buildings. Studies have been carried 

out to evaluate optimal economic performance on different levels. At the district level, 

Arrieta et al. [34] reported the use of photovoltaic cells for self-energy consumption to be 

profitable for primary energy use and energy cost reduction. At NZEB levels, [35] a cost-

optimal set of technologies was introduced to be used in different contexts. Finally, at the 

building refurbishment level, [36,37] the performance of different ventilation technolo-

gies, fabric elements, etc. were evaluated and the optimal option was reported. 

To evaluate the economic feasibility of certain energy reduction measures in this 

study, LCCA was adopted as it provides insight into the amount of investment and life 

cycle cost of the considered technologies. Having an insight into the life cycle cost of each 

cooling technology helps to plan more wisely for the district to find the optimized alter-

native from not only the energy perspective but also the economic perspective, when the 

district is still in the planning phase. 

1.3. Motivation and Aim 

The current study aims at predicting the future primary energy number and energy 

use for cooling of buildings for a future city district in central Sweden in the 2050s (mid-

term future) given that the operative temperatures in buildings is expected to increase 

worldwide [38,39]. The district is to be developed in Gävle (60.6749° N, 17.1413° E), Swe-

den and the study is a part of the program concerning heating and cooling from the future 

energy system (TERMO program) held by the Swedish Energy Agency [40] with its focus 

on space cooling demand. The project tries to predict space cooling demand for reference 

buildings, which, scaled up, will map the cooling profile of the building types and of the 

city district. Based on the objectives of the program, the goal is to compare and evaluate 

the primary energy and economic-efficient cooling alternatives for the prototype build-

ings given that the case study district is one of the Swedish government’s nine selected 

initiatives concerning development of future environmentally sustainable districts. Apart 

from that, from previous studies, an increase in the number of exceedance hours (zone 

temperature exceeding a certain threshold, such as 27 °C) has been reported when using 

a projected climate file or a heatwave weather file in the authors’ previous works [20,41] 

and [42,43]. Therefore, this emphasizes the importance of anticipating the cooling demand 

for prototype buildings. Cooling alternatives encompass district cooling technologies ver-

sus in-house solutions that rely on district heating or electricity such as absorption chillers 

and compression chillers as their energy carriers and sources. Here, by in-house alterna-

tive, it is meant any local technology—in other words, technology that does not draw the 

required energy from a central station to many buildings or a campus. It is noteworthy 

that ventilative cooling should be assumed since residential buildings must have mechan-

ical ventilation for heat recovery according to Swedish building regulations.  

To obtain a better prospect of the energy performance of the buildings in the future, 

building performance simulations were considered. To describe the dynamic behavior of 

the buildings, annual hourly weather data was employed. The weather file used repre-

sents the mid-term future (2041–2060) and it has been projected and bias-corrected based 

on methodologies presented by Machard et al. [44] and Cannon [45,46] respectively. De-

tailed information regarding the projection of the future climate file for the studied city 

exists in the authors’ previous work [41]. Lack of implementing a climate file that repre-

sents the future conditions for building design purposes was regarded as a policy gap in 

the authors’ previous works therefore it is now expanded to a city district, given that it is 

regarded as an environmentally sustainable city district in which all buildings match the 

NZEB definition. The obtained climate file has been verified by a methodology introduced 

in IEA EBC Annex80: Resilient cooling of buildings [47]. It is noteworthy that validation 

of the assembled climate file is not possible as it represents the 2050s.  
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Based on the authors’ previous works mentioned earlier and the studies carried out 

in different regions such as Sweden [48], Finland [49], and Denmark [50], the cooling de-

mand will increase. Present Swedish residential buildings are not commonly equipped 

with cooling technologies; therefore, given the ongoing climate changes, the resiliency and 

robustness of these buildings in the future would be questionable. Therefore, this study 

aims to touch upon the resiliency of these studied technologies. A number of resilient 

cooling strategies have been reviewed in IEA EBC Annex 80: Resilient cooling of buildings 

by Zhang et al. [51]. Approaches to achieving higher robustness in high energy perfor-

mance buildings were introduced in [52,53]. It should be noted that finding the environ-

mentally sustainable and resilient alternative may end up being uneconomic and expen-

sive. Therefore, it is important to consider the economic aspects of the studies, especially 

that the district is in the planning phase and to the knowledge of the authors, there have 

not been enough studies to cover the economic section of alternative cooling technologies 

for prototype buildings in a district, especially in Sweden. Therefore, the following ques-

tion was kept in mind as the aim of this study: 

Which are the more suitable space cooling alternatives from primary energy number 

(PEPET) and economic points of view for property developers/owners and energy suppliers 

for a residential district in Gävle, Sweden? 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Framework 

The studied district, Näringen in Gävle, is located in central Sweden and it is planned 

to be a residential district [31] consisting of 6000 new apartments and public service build-

ings, such as schools. The district is planned to be built between 2025–2050, starting the 

construction phase in 2025. Six different building models were chosen as representatives 

to be constructed in the area. The model buildings meet NZEB requirements and these 

were adapted from a report by Energiforsk [54], a research and knowledge institute that 

conducts and coordinates energy research in Sweden. Some of the represented models 

have been constructed in newly utilized neighboring districts [55,56]; however, these must 

be modified to match the NZEB expectations for the studied future district. Figure 1 de-

picts the representative building models. The prototype buildings were modeled in IDA-

Indoor Climate and Energy (ICE) version 4.8 [57]. The software has been validated using 

the BESTEST procedure [58]. It has also been validated against measured data [59,60]. 

More information regarding the validation processes can be found in [61]. 

 

Figure 1. The six building models used for evaluating energy use in the future area of Näringen. 

Since the district is expected to be fully utilized after 2040, the climate file represent-

ing the mid-term future was used to describe the dynamic behavior of the buildings. A 

typical meteorological year (TMY) file containing 8760 h derived from multiyear data was 

assembled. The European Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment (EURO-

CORDEX) was used to assemble the climate file. Data were downloaded from the Earth 
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System Grid Federation (ESGF) [62]. The average annual dry-bulb temperature will be 8 

°C whereas it is 5.8 °C at present [63]. July and December are the warmest and the coldest 

months. Average monthly temperatures for these months correspond to 20 and −1 °C re-

spectively.  

To address the aim of the study, a framework has been developed. The workflow to 

evaluate the economic and energy performance of different employed technologies is 

shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Overview of the workflow to evaluate the economic and energy performance of the cooling 

systems. 

After assembling the future climate files and obtaining the prototype models that are 

planned to be built in the district, different cooling technologies as shown in Figure 2 were 

chosen to be assessed from primary energy number and economic perspectives. Finally, 

the most energy-efficient and profitable cooling solution will be reported. 

Three different space cooling technologies were chosen to evaluate their performance 

for all the building models under same conditions. District cooling (DC), compression 

chillers coupled with solar photovoltaic (PV) systems (denoted as Chiller + PV) and un-

coupled with a PV system, and finally, absorption chillers (Abs) driven by district heating 

were the cooling technologies considered in this study. The case of compression-only 

chillers was considered to evaluate the effects of PV systems on the electricity use for cool-

ing, since PV systems are expected to reduce electricity use by employing self-produced 

electricity that leads to reduction of carbon emissions. 

Given that the energy demand is predominantly heating, as district heating (DH) is 

the most widespread alternative in Sweden in more than 90% of multifamily buildings 

[64], the new district will have DH for space and domestic hot water heating. Therefore, 

DH will cover all heating demand irrespective of cooling options. Multifamily buildings 

are required to have mechanical ventilation systems according to building regulations, 

whereof systems with a heat exchanger involving heat recovery are common. This study 

assumes, independently of cooling source, that supply air is chilled by means of a cooling 

coil to meet the cooling demand (see [20] for more details). The energy efficiency of the 

heat exchangers was assumed to be 85%. Moreover, in the economic analysis, the costs of 

transfer of cold from the chiller unit to supply air has been omitted, i.e., assumes these are 

of the same order of magnitude. The cost differences studied between the technologies are 

in energy price, purchase of the cooling device, and the physical space these occupy. More 

details are described below on the cooling alternatives within the scope of this study.  

2.1.1. Cooling Alternatives 

District cooling is chosen as the first cooling choice. The local energy provider in the 

studied city, Gävle Energi AB [65], utilizes free cooling from a river and it is responsible 
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for the operation and maintenance of the central compression chillers of the DC system. 

In this system, water in the network is cooled with the help of the river and if the temper-

ature of the cold source (the river) is higher than 6 °C, two central compression chillers 

are utilized [66]. In the new district, heat for both space and domestic hot water is obtained 

from DH; therefore, laying the cooling pipes along with heating pipes at the construction 

stage of the district is easier and inexpensive. Considering the 4th-generation district heat-

ing (4GDH), the return pipes can be used even for a district cooling system, which reduces 

the investment costs [67]. The energy efficiency ratio (EER) of the central chillers is gener-

ally higher than that of the in-house chillers used in the central units in Stockholm with 

EER 6 [68]. Nevertheless, based on the information obtained from Gävle Energi AB, the 

EER of the central chillers is 4. Gävle Energi AB uses the nearby river for free cooling; 

therefore the EER of the systems tend to be lower than those of Stockholm, which has 

access to more free cooling via the Baltic Sea. The EER under standard rating conditions 

is defined as the ratio of the total cooling capacity [kW] to the effective input power to the 

device [69,70]. 

In this case, buildings are individually connected to the DC network and an installa-

tion cost is charged upon connection, based on the power, energy use, and location of the 

district. 

Compression chillers with and without PV systems are chosen as a second cooling 

alternative. Chiller + PV is expected to be a common solution in the future and the excess 

PV-produced electricity can be delivered to the grid. This combination was chosen since 

it encourages self-electricity use, which consequently helps reduce GHG emissions to be 

on track with the EU commission goals. The panels help in producing the electricity for 

the compression chillers as it is concluded to be an efficient solution [27]. Apart from that, 

the impact of climate change on PV generation has been overall reported to be low [71]. 

To maximize the self-consumption of electricity produced from the PV system, different 

sizes were evaluated. Panel-to-roof area ratios of 100% and 50% and a panel-to-floor ratio 

of 10% were considered as the sensitivity analysis cases. Full self-use with minimized im-

ported energy (electricity) could not be achieved and, as mentioned in [72], this is imprac-

tical as oversized PV systems are required. A ratio of 10% of floor area appeared to be the 

optimized ratio as it increased self-use from an average of 20% to 40% compared to the 

other two. The produced electricity when considering 100% panel-to-roof area is mostly 

sold to the grid, which is not an optimal choice since more self-use is encouraged. There-

fore, a panel-to-floor ratio of 10% was used throughout the rest of the study.  

The obtained cooling peak power demand ranges from 4–31 kW for the smallest to 

the largest models. The compression chillers are chosen from products manufactured by 

Carrier [73] to meet the cooling demand of the buildings. Two variable speed compression 

chillers, 17 and 21 kW in nominal cooling capacity, were found suitable to meet the cooling 

energy demand of the buildings. The number of buildings attached to each chiller and the 

building’s cooling demand are shown in Table 1. This means that the chiller units may be 

shared among various buildings, especially depending on building size.  

The solar panels were sized based on the available products from SVEA SOLAR [74], 

a company that is one of the major producers of solar panels in Sweden. The system cost 

(including the panels, material, financing cost, permits, etc.) was projected based on a re-

port from [75] and it is estimated to be around 10 SEK/Wp (1 EUR/ Wp) in 2040s [76]. SEK 

stands for Swedish crowns. Based on the statistics presented by the European Central 

Bank [77], 1 euro has been equivalent to 10 SEK over the past years. This rate is considered 

in this study. The extra electricity produced was considered for sale to the grid at spot 

price of Nord Pool for Sweden. Data for the spot price is available over the past decade 

from [55]. The spot price for the analysis was calculated using a moving average with 3 

intervals as the prior points to obtain the moving average, since fluctuations in the spot 

price do not allow obtaining a value by the normal averaging technique.  

Finally, absorption chillers are implemented. These chillers use heat as their source 

of energy and these could be employed both for large buildings and in the central plant 
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of DC system [78]. District heating (DH) has been the main form of heat supply for space 

heating and domestic hot water and it is expected to be available in the future as well. 

Therefore, absorption chillers were appropriate options given that DH is the most com-

mon form of heating in Sweden [37]. District heat is relatively clean and cheap as it uses 

mostly recycled heat (for production mix see Section 2.2.3). The emission factor for district 

heating has shown a large reduction over the past decade with an emission factor of 37 

gCO2 eq/kWh in 2010 to 4 gCO2 eq/kWh in 2021 for Gävle [65] and it is expected to decline 

further. Apart from that, the heat generated during the summer can be utilized to provide 

cooling. The chillers in this study were chosen from Yazaki and their cooling coefficient of 

performance COP is reported 0.7 [79]. Two absorption chillers, SC5 and SC10, with a 17 

kW and 35 kW cooling capacity respectively, were chosen. The number of chillers and 

required cooling capacity for buildings are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Number of compression chillers and absorption chillers along with the chosen cooling ca-

pacity for the studied models. 

  Compression Chiller Absorption Chiller 

Model 
Number of 

Buildings 
Capacity (kW) 

Number of 

Systems 
Capacity (kW) 

Number of 

Systems 

1 4 17 1 17 1 

2 12 17 6 35 3 

3 18 21 9 35 6 

4 20 21 10 
17 5 

35 5 

5 39 17 39 35 19 

6 53 17 106 17 106 

2.1.2. Energy Performance of the Buildings 

This section is designed to evaluate the changes in PEPET. The prototype buildings 

adopt the latest available construction features from the newest city district in the same 

city [80]. The building specifications are shown in Table 2. Appliance and occupant gains 

, lighting and building properties were chosen from Swedish building regulations and 

standards for building energy performance [30,81,82], where the latter reference implies 

30% lower heat gains from modern household appliances than the older standard. Auto-

matic blinds were added between the windowpanes. Blinds are drawn when the incident 

solar radiation exceeds 100 W/m2 (1500 lx) on the outside of the glazing. 

Table 2. Construction and general specifications of the buildings. 

Parameter  Values Parameter Values 

Uvalues Windows (W/(m2·K))  0.92 Heating set-point [81] 21 °C 

Uvalues External walls (W/(m2·K)) 0.1 Cooling set-point 25 °C 

Uvalues Roofs (W/(m2·K)) 0.06 Heat exchanger efficiency 0.85–0.9 

Window to floor ratio (%) 10 Number of residents [81] 1.42–2.18 

Total area (m2) 400–4000 Internal heat gain (kWh/m2 per year) [82] 25–28 

For a building to be considered an NZEB, the condition PEPET < 75 kWh/m2 based on 

the annual purchased energy must be satisfied. PEPET is used for the evaluation since lower 

delivered energy does not necessarily imply lower primary energy (PE) use [26]. Equation 

(1) represents the calculation flow for PEPET. 

𝑃𝐸𝑃𝐸𝑇 =

∑ (
𝐸ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔,𝑖

𝐹𝑔𝑒𝑜
+ 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔,𝑖 + 𝐸𝐷𝐻𝑊,𝑖 + 𝐸𝑒𝑙,𝑖) × 𝑊𝐹𝑖

6
𝑖=1

𝐴𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝
 

(1) 

where: 
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𝑃𝐸𝑃𝐸𝑇 Primary energy number, kWh/m2 per year 

Eheating Energy for heating, kWh per year 

Fgeo Geographical adjustment factor 

Ecooling Energy for cooling, kWh per year 

EDHW Energy for domestic hot water, kWh per year 

Eel Building operational electricity use, kWh per year 

WF Weight factor 

i Index denoting energy carrier type 

𝐴𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝 Heated floor area, m² 

The geographical and weight factors are based on the National Board of Housing, 

Building, and Planning regulations. Fgeo for the studied city corresponds to 1.1 and weight 

factor WF for district heating, district cooling, and electricity are 0.7, 0.6, and 1.8, respec-

tively [30]. It is noteworthy to keep in mind the difference between the term “zero energy 

building” and NZEB (used in this project). The Swedish definition of “zero energy build-

ing” demands on one hand the fulfillment of Swedish passive house criteria and on the 

other hand a building’s zero energy balance in terms of import or export over a year [83]. 

2.2. Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) 

LCCA is the economical assessment tool that is used to evaluate the economic per-

formance of the different space cooling technologies studied. LCCA is generally employed 

to support the decision when there are alternatives to choose from [37]. The net present 

value (NPV) method is implemented to evaluate the economic performance of the alter-

native technologies. Equation (2) defines the requirements to implement LCCA for this 

method. The steps to evaluate and analyze the life cycle cost are from [37,84]. 

𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑂𝑇 = 𝐼0 + 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 + 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 − 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 (2) 

where 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑂𝑇 is the total life cycle cost, 𝐼0 is the initial investment, 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 is the en-

ergy cost, and 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 is the maintenance cost. The residual value is the amount 

that is considered for parts of the system with extended life to meet the duration of the 

considered service time by assuming a replacement of these parts during the life cycle 

period. 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 was found to be on average 5% of the investment cost for the in-

house solutions and zero for the DC since it is already included in its price and maintain-

ing this system is up to Gävle Energi AB. The residual value was considered to be zero. 

The entire life cycle cost of a product or building during an expected life period is 

estimated with the help of a chosen discount rate. The discount rate is referred to as the 

interest rate used to determine the present value of future cash flows in discounted cash 

flow analysis. The real discount rate (d) can be calculated from Equation (3). 

𝑑 = 𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 − 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (3) 

Energy price increases or decreases at an estimated rate different from price inflation 

even if the energy use is the same from year to year. Equation (4) depicts the real energy 

price escalation (e). 

𝑒 = 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (4) 

In order to make comparisons between present and future costs, the present value 

must be calculated to convert the costs during the studied period at a discount rate [85]. 

To be able to compare the costs that occur at different stages and periods of a project, all 

costs are discounted to the present value. To carry on the calculations, the following two 

basic factors are considered: 

Single present value (SPV), which is used when a cost occurs in a certain year (t) and 

the cost is discounted then is recalculated with regard to the discount rate to a present 

value. SPV is calculated based on Equation (5a). 
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𝑆𝑃𝑉 (𝑑; 𝑡) =
1

(1 + 𝑑)𝑡
 (5a) 

Uniform present value (UPV), which is the current value of a future sum of money 

or series of non-uniform annually recurring amounts over n years, given a specified esca-

lation rate. It is represented in Equation (5b). 

𝑈𝑃𝑉 (𝑓; 𝑛) =
(1 + 𝑓)𝑛 − 1

𝑓. (1 + 𝑓)𝑛
 (5b) 

where f is the net discount rate. It is presented as in Equation (6) and it includes the price 

escalation: 

𝑓 =
(𝑑 − 𝑒)

(1 + 𝑒)
 (6) 

2.2.1. Analysis Period 

The analysis period was chosen to be 25 years for the absorption and compression 

chillers based on the general lifespan of the cooling system. This also matches the criteria 

from [86] from the Federal Energy Management Program which state that the service pe-

riod is commonly set the same as the life of the system alternative. This period meets the 

maximum beneficial service period of 40 years. However, the lifespan for the DC system 

is generally 50 years due to the infrastructure of this system (the piping, etc.). Control 

systems and the heat exchangers are to be changed after 25 years. Therefore, the analysis 

period for the DC system also was considered 25 years, and the rest (the infrastructure 

cost) is counted as the residual value. 

2.2.2. Inflation and Discount Rates 

The average inflation rate in the past ten years has been 2.18% with the highest rate 

being 3.87% in 2021 and the lowest being −0.31% in 2014 [87]. The goal, based on the Cen-

tral Bank of Sweden, is to keep the inflation rate at 2% [88]. However, the inflation rate is 

omitted by analyzing the real discount and price escalation rates. 

The discount rate for the EU members, according to Building Performance Institute 

of Europe (BPIE), is between 1% and 7% [89]. In order to consider uncertainties in this 

study, three real discount rates of 3, 4 and 5% were chosen for sensitivity analysis based 

on [37]. 

The energy cost and price escalation were retrieved from a report by the Swedish 

Energy Agency [90]. Different electricity price scenarios have been considered in the re-

port and are shown in Figure 3. Five scenarios are presented in the report as well as several 

sensitivity analyses. Three of these scenarios are presented as a basis for climate reporting 

from the Climate Reporting Ordinance [91,92] which places demands on those scenarios 

that will form the basis for the calculation of greenhouse gas emissions. Scenario reference 

EU is used for emission calculations for the EU Commission. The scenarios for lower en-

ergy prices and lower economic development for gross domestic product (GDP) have been 

developed corresponding to high and low GHG emissions respectively. Based on the Cli-

mate Reporting Ordinance demand, these are further used as a basis for the emission cal-

culations. 

Electrification is the scenario developed with an increased degree of electrification 

compared to other scenarios; In addition, various sensitivity analyses have been per-

formed for this scenario by the Swedish Energy Agency. 
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Figure 3. Electricity prices and electricity price development for each scenario until 2050 [80]. 

To carry out a sensitivity analysis on energy prices, three scenarios representing low, 

medium, and high price increases, namely lower energy price, reference EU, and electri-

fication, were respectively chosen. The price escalation rate was estimated to be around 

1–2% based on the differences in the prices for the mentioned scenarios. However, to cover 

a wider range of price increase, 0% in changes also was considered. Based on the report 

published in 2021 from [93], which surveys Sweden’s municipalities and thus makes it 

possible to compare costs, yearly changes in DH price for the studied city was observed 

to be less than 1% in the past decade. Therefore, to examine all the scenarios and price 

escalation rates, different scenarios as shown in Table 3 were considered. 

Table 3. Scenarios for energy price escalation based on the respective energy carriers. 

Scenarios Carrier Price Escalation Carrier Price Escalation 

Sc 1 El&DC 1% DH 0% 

Sc 2 El&DC 1% DH 1% 

Sc 3 El&DC 2% DH 0% 

Sc 4 El&DC 2% DH 1% 

2.2.3. Energy Cost 

The DC energy cost was calculated based on the prices from Stockholm Exergi [68] 

for buildings using less than 50 kW cooling power. Based on the provided calculation 

procedure, a constant fixed price of 310 EUR and power price of 91.8 EUR/kW must be 

paid annually apart from the energy price (0.046 EUR/kWh for June–August). The values 

were taken from Stockholm Exergi since DC is already employed for residential cooling 

purposes in Stockholm; however, it has not yet been employed in Gävle. 

A connection cost must be paid upon connecting the buildings to the system, for 

which the price is provided by Gävle Energi AB [65]. However, a cost for the heat exchang-

ers and the control system has to be considered in the initial investment (I0). This value is 

considered from [94]. It is noteworthy that the connection cost is assumed to be distributed 

over a span of 50 years, corresponding to network lifespan. Therefore, using the SPV 

method and considering half of the connection cost (half of the actual lifespan, 25 years), 

a residual value was obtained. This is carried out to maintain a fair assumption among the 

considered cooling technologies. 

The energy cost for the compression chiller as the in-house cooling technology is cal-

culated based on the cost of electricity. This cost was evaluated based on Gävle Energi 

AB’s [65] structure for the total electricity price which accounts for the transfer cost, spot 

price, and energy tax. As mentioned earlier, data for the spot price and the energy tax 

prices over the past decade are available from [55] and were projected for the mid-term 
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future, corresponding to 3.6 and 4.8 EUR/kW respectively. These prices are projected 

based on the moving average method projection. The electricity transfer cost corresponds 

to 0.014 EUR/kWh including VAT (which is 25%). 

To calculate the energy cost for absorption chillers as the other in-house cooling tech-

nology, DH was considered. DH energy cost was calculated from the provided price list 

from Gävle Energi AB [65] for each season. The heat delivered to the buildings from 

Gävle’s DH system consists mostly of recycled heat, corresponding to 60% residual waste 

heat from industry, 25% heat from combined heat and power plants depending on biofu-

els, and the rest is heat from flue gases [41]. DH prices correspond to 0.047 EUR/kWh for 

winter (January–March, November–December) and 0.040 EUR/kWh for autumn (April–

May, September–October) and 0.015 EUR/kWh for summer [65]. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Energy Performance of the Buildings 

In this section the authors tried to map the cooling demand of each of the building 

models and evaluate PEPET. The implemented climate file represents the mid-term future 

(2041–2060) since the district is to be utilized from 2040 onward. On average, the amount 

of annual property equipment electricity and cooling and heating demand for the build-

ings corresponds to 3.8, 3.4, and 40.7 kWh/m2, respectively. The equipment electricity is 

the operational electricity related to the building’s energy need. The heating and electric-

ity use were not depicted in this section as these are out of the scope of the paper. 

For the sake of comparison between the considered cooling technologies, the system 

boundary is set at building level and since the central chillers on DC will be outside of this 

boundary, the cooling demand of each model is considered for the calculations for the DC 

system. This implies that the EER of central chillers of the DC system are not considered 

in the calculation processes. 

Results of the simulations for each of the prototype buildings and their respective 

used energy for cooling during June–August are shown in Figure 4 (left). Used energy is 

defined as the amount of energy delivered to the distribution system of the building by 

the plant or the heat generation or heat removal devices [95]. Since PEPET is reported based 

on heated floor area, the used energy and the rest of the investigated parameters related 

to energy use of the buildings also are reported in this manner. Figure 4 (right) depicts 

estimated primary energy use over the cooling period (June–August) for each model and 

the implemented cooling technologies. In order to consider the estimated primary energy 

use for the cooling season, WFs from the National Board of Housing, Building, and Plan-

ning regulations [30] for electricity and district cooling, as mentioned in Section 2.1.2, are 

considered here. 

  

 

Figure 4. Used energy for cooling (left) and estimated seasonal primary energy use for June–August 

(right) for the studied building models and cooling technologies. 
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To investigate the changes in PEPET when taking away the PV systems, Chiller with-

out PV (denoted as Chiller), is depicted next to Chiller + PV. The used energy to meet the 

cooling demand for DC is on average 5.0 kWh/m2 from thermal energy; this value corre-

sponds to 0.5 and 1.3 kWh/m2 for Chiller + PV and Chiller, respectively, in terms of elec-

tricity. In the case of Chiller + PV, PV systems are considered a complement to the in-house 

compression chillers to reduce the electricity use from the grid to obtain a lower primary 

energy use as compression chillers rely solely on electricity. The produced electricity for 

calculation purposes in this study is first assumed to be used for cooling purposes, the 

remainder of which is used for equipment; finally, the excess will be sold to the grid. 

Equipment electricity and cooling systems were chosen as the main consumers of the pro-

duced electricity since these factors are used in PEPET calculation based on Equation (1). 

According to the NZEB definition and bounding conditions, these mentioned values must 

be maintained at a lower value to keep PEPET < 75 kWh/m2 [30]. 

As indicated in Figure 4, both energy use and primary energy use for the cooling 

season shows higher value for the absorption chiller and lower value for Chiller + PV for 

each model. Given the lower cooling COP of 0.7 for the absorption chillers, the used ther-

mal energy for cooling is on average 7.0 kWh/m2. In the case of Chiller + PV, the electricity 

produced by the PV installation helps in reducing the energy used for cooling. 

From the obtained results of Figure 4 (right), it can be concluded that the weighting 

factor that is considered for DC systems underestimates the EER value. WF is 0.6 for DC 

and lower WF in the order of magnitude of 0.3 can be assumed for the DC system consid-

ering the possible available free cooling in DC networks [96], implying that the blue DC 

bars in Figure 4 (right) would be halved. Moreover, using higher WF values implies an 

inferior performance by the DCs central chillers, where water with colder temperatures 

than ambient air is used for heat rejection. This is seen as a gap in the policy-making pro-

cedures. Further detailed discussions about these factors will be considered in the authors’ 

future work. 

Figure 5 shows the result for PEPET. As discussed in the Method section, different 

forms of energy use in the building are considered in the calculation of the PEPET, thereby 

making it a comprehensible parameter in comparing and evaluating the energy use in 

buildings. However, in terms of DC, the national value of weighting factor 0.7 can be 

doubted since the local situation would imply 0.45 when using compression chillers with-

out free cooling. 

 

Figure 5. PEPET for the investigated space cooling technologies, district cooling (DC), chiller with PV 

system (Chiller + PV), compression chiller (Chiller), and absorption chiller (Abs) for each of the 

prototype building models for a complete year. 
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By looking at the depicted result, it could be concluded that from the energy demand 

perspective, Chiller + PV indicates an optimal combination. This is concluded from the 

lower PEPET compared to the other cooling alternatives. By comparing the two technolo-

gies, Chiller + PV and Chiller without PV, we can see that the PV system helps in reducing 

the PEPET by on average 13%. However, from the cost perspective the system must be an-

alyzed as well. 

The influence of energy units on reporting the energy use of the buildings has been 

previously discussed by some researchers. Stephan et al. [97] have concluded that meas-

uring energy efficiency of buildings per meter of floor area favors the larger buildings. 

Carlander et al. [98] utilized indicators kWh/(m2 × hpers) (hpers = hours of use) and 

kWh/m2 and concluded the former benefits buildings with high occupancy and low elec-

tricity use and the latter benefits buildings with low internal heat gains. Therefore, the 

importance of unit indicators plays a role when it comes to measuring energy efficiency 

of buildings. However, as was mentioned earlier, since the goal is to measure PEPET, all 

units reporting energy demand are reported in kWh/m2. 

The influence of the shape factor (SFv) of the building also was considered to evaluate 

the effect of the geometry of the building on the PEPET. The definition and impact of the 

shape factor on energy use of buildings is defined by Carpio et al. [99]. They defined SFv 

as the ratio of the enveloping surfaces to the volume and it is directly related to the heating 

energy demand in buildings. Energy exchange with the outside is increased if the surface 

of the building in contact with the outside is more significant. This may be beneficial or 

unfavorable in certain types of climates. This factor corresponds to 0.74 and 0.54 for mod-

els 1 and 2 respectively. For the rest of the models, this value is on average 0.41. 

3.2. Life Cycle Cost Analysis 

The overall result of this section helps in choosing the economically optimized cool-

ing alternative for the prototype buildings. Detecting the energy-optimized technology or 

solution may not always be practical due to costs and expenses. This step is taken to make 

sure that the introduced solution as an energy-optimized technology is also economically 

acceptable. 

The result of the LCCA for different cooling technologies, scenarios, and discount 

rates are shown in Figure 6. The LCCA result is depicted on the primary axis and the 

secondary axis depicts the energy use (kWh/m2). The investment (EUR/m2) has been high-

lighted with a transparent gray box on the bars for each technology and model; therefore, 

the unhighlighted part depicts the reoccurring values or the net present value. Since the 

chillers for the DC are central and only require a heat exchanger at the site, the extra cost 

to consider a utility room for the chillers and the respective installations in the buildings 

can be excluded for this cooling technology. On the other hand, the compression and ab-

sorption chillers are considered the in-house cooling alternatives; therefore, a utility room 

for all the equipment must be considered. The rental cost for the room was taken from [55] 

and it is estimated to be around 200 EUR/m2 (i.e., as a loss of income). The size of the utility 

rooms was considered to be around 10 m2 based on the required dimensions in catalogues 

from Yazaki [79]. 
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Figure 6. Life cycle cost analysis (SPV method) for the studied models, discount rates 3, 4 and 5% as 

well as different price escalation scenarios as depicted in Table 3 (primary axis). Energy use per 

heated floor area (secondary axis). For district cooling (DC), compression chillers with and without 

solar panels (Chiller + PV, Chiller) and absorption chillers (Abs). 

As indicated in Figure 6, overall, Chiller + PV shows the lowest life cycle cost at the 

end of the studied period (25 years). At a discount rate of 3%, employing DC as a cooling 

alternative has from −11 to 35% different life cycle cost compared to Chiller + PV on aver-

age for all the scenarios and the studied models. This range corresponds to −10 to 41% and 

−8 to 47% for discount rates 4 and 5%. For absorption chillers, the range corresponds to 

on average 2–66% for discount rates of 3, 4, and 5%. The negative values depict lower LCC 

than that of Chiller + PV’s. 

The higher discount rate depicts lower present value of the future cash flows, which 

can imply that lower discount rates give more value for future reduced operational costs. 

It could be concluded from Figure 6 that the LCC follows the same trend as that of the 

energy use; i.e., smaller floor areas correspond to higher life cycle costs as can be seen for 

models 1 and 2 for all the scenarios and discount rates. These models are the smaller build-

ings with 400 and 945 m2 respectively. Higher costs are associated with these buildings 

since the investment cost and energy use relative to floor area for these buildings will be 

higher and, as mentioned earlier, the unit indicator kWh/m2 favors buildings with larger 

conditioned areas. The shape factor for model 1 corresponds to 0.74, which is the highest 

among the other studied models, and therefore the energy exchange with the outside in-

creases. On the other hand, the area and shape factor for Model 6 correspond to 3925 m2 

and 0.41 respectively. Therefore, LCC for smaller buildings appear to be higher than the 

buildings with larger floor areas. Additionally, the initial costs are larger relative to floor 

area for smaller buildings in relation to the larger buildings. Moreover, the size of chiller 

and the utility room influence the LCCA for the Chiller + PV and absorption chiller. Since 

these two cases are regarded as in-house alternatives, the focus on sizing the systems was 

to try to employ a chiller for each building. 

Gävle Energi AB provides the district cooling, which is mainly powered with the help 

of the nearby river for free cooling purposes. Auxiliary central compression chillers are 

employed when the temperature of the river is above 6 °C [65] and the river is also used 
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for rejecting heat as opposed to using ambient (warmer) air. Therefore, the energy pro-

vider is responsible for the maintenance of the system and generally, DC systems as men-

tioned earlier tend to have a longer life cycle period (generally 50 years). However, in this 

study to maintain the consistency among the studied cooling technologies, life cycle pe-

riod was considered the same for all the systems and the remainder of the connection cost 

was calculated as residual value (see Equation (2)). On the other hand, as depicted in Table 

1, in most of the models, more than one building is connected to the compression or ab-

sorption chillers, which helps reduce the investment cost per building since using just one 

chiller for each building would lead to oversized equipment. However, for DC, each build-

ing must be individually connected to the system, which in return affects  𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑂𝑇 due to 

its higher investment cost. 

The impact of price escalation on probability of different cooling technologies is also 

depicted in Figure 6. At a 3% discount rate, DC has the highest life cycle cost for different 

scenarios. Scenarios were defined in Table 3. As depicted in Figure 6, scenarios 1 and 3 

depict the lowest life cycle costs. Increasing the DH price escalation from 0% to 1% in 

scenarios 2 and 4, DC and EL from 1% to 2% in scenarios 3 and 4 increase the LCC com-

pared to scenario 1. Therefore, scenario 4 has 6–10% higher life cycle costs compared to 

scenario 1 for the studied models, which is the highest range among the studied scenarios. 

Scenario 2 has 4–7% higher LCC compared to the first scenario. However, this range cor-

responds to 2–3% for scenario 3. In scenarios 2 and 4, DH has the dominant role as the 

price during winter (January–March, November–December) and autumn (April–May, 

September–October) are 0.47 and 0.040 EUR/kWh [51]. However, the cost during summer 

is 0.015 EUR/kWh, which is a point in favor of the absorption chiller. Apart from the en-

ergy price, the investment cost also is taken into consideration, the same way as DC. 

Therefore, DH has relatively high LCC compared to electricity and cooling life cycle costs. 

The investment for DC and Abs is higher than Chillers and Chiller + PV. This value 

corresponds to up to 40% and 50% of the total life cycle cost (for the smaller models) for 

DC and Abs respectively. On the other hand, the investment corresponds to maximum 

20% of the total life cycle cost for Chiller + PV (for the smaller models). As can be noticed 

from Figure 6, the reoccurring cost is higher for the Chiller + PV and Chiller. It could be 

concluded that by a change of policies and reduction of investment cost for DC and Abs, 

these technologies can be quite competitive with the Chiller + PV. 

On the positive side, investment cost for the utility room is not required for the DC, 

given that it is fitted in the DH space. Utility rooms are regarded as wet rooms and need 

extra flooring and insulation to prevent damp, noise, and vibration transfer to the residen-

tial parts of the building and electric wiring. In contrast, DC is quite hassle-free for the 

building owner without requiring payment for the maintenance cost other than the annual 

subscription fee and DC has quite unlimited lifespan. Overall, it can be concluded that 

high investment costs yield to higher life cycle costs. Additionally, service costs that arise 

for the two in-house solutions and extra piping between buildings that are sharing cooling 

units have been neglected. Comparing discount rates of 3–5% for each price escalation 

scenario, it could be concluded that the lower discount rate gives higher future energy 

cost in comparison to the investment cost. This aligns with the findings from Khadra et al. 

[37]. To allow conversion of future costs at present value, discounting of the payments 

and income streams play an important role. Within this frame, harmonization of the costs 

at present and future within an economic assessment is made possible [89]. 

In order to evaluate the effect of the PV system on the LCCA, a case without a PV 

system coupled to the compression chiller was considered. Figure 7 depicts the difference 

in LCC between Chiller + PV and Chiller without PV system for scenario 1 as a representa-

tive. Removing the PV systems increases the LCC by almost 13% on average for all the 

models. The differences in the LCC between the Chiller + PV and Chiller are quite small 

since the saving from the produced electricity from the PVs have to finance its own invest-

ment cost. The PV systems play important role on the national level since the electricity 
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sold to the grid allows hydropower and biofuels to be stored for the heating season; how-

ever, these may not appear economical for the tenants given the high investment cost and 

low spot price. The spot price considered for the electricity sold to the grid is calculated 

based on historic prices, which correspond to 0.036 EUR/kWh, which is a relatively low 

value, given the recent substantial changes in electricity price due to geopolitical changes. 

However, due to the mentioned reason, it is expected to have a higher spot price leading 

to more income from the electricity sold. It is noteworthy that no subsidies were consid-

ered for the PV systems either. 

Moreover, it can be noted that the difference between Chiller + PV and Chiller are 

more significant with low discount rates. As mentioned before, lower discount rates give 

more value for future savings. 

 

Figure 7. Changes in life cycle cost analysis (SPV method) when removing the PV systems from 

compression chillers for scenario 1. 

Overall, based on the provided results in this section and Section 3.1, compression 

chillers coupled with PV systems appear to be the optimal choice in both energy and eco-

nomic aspects. This could be depicted from PEPET and LCC from Figures 5 and 6 respec-

tively. However, as mentioned earlier, Abs and DC have high investment and lower reoc-

curring (SPV) values compared to the compression chillers. Therefore, with reduction in 

the investment, these appear to be competitive technologies. 

3.3. Techno-Economic Evaluation of the Studied Cooling Systems 

To touch upon the resilience aspect of the studied technologies, several characteris-

tics, such as adaptive and restorative capacities as well as the recovery speed [51] have 

been looked upon in this section. The adaptive and the restorative capacities of the studied 

systems can be questioned in extreme ambient temperatures or heatwaves. Outdoor con-

ditions such as temperature and humidity can affect the energy performance of the chill-

ers. In this regard, compression chillers provide higher adaptive capacity compared to 

absorption chillers [51]. On the other hand, the DC system also possesses the ability to be 

incorporated with single or multiple cooling technologies in the central plant apart from 

the free cooling or other environmentally sustainable methods that can act as a heat sink 

or cold source [66,100] which helps increase the adaptive capacity. It is noteworthy to 

mention that if an increase in the cooling power is required, the whole unit for the in-

house technologies must be changed; however, for the DC system, it is mostly sufficient 

to change the heat exchanger. 

From the refrigerant point of view, absorption chillers and DC are more environmen-

tally sustainable since the chillers employ eco-friendly fluids such as water and these are 

partially activated by thermal energy. DC can employ free cooling sources. 
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These studied systems cannot operate without power input. To compensate, these 

can integrate a local power production such as PV systems or energy storage units such 

as batteries to increase the resilience. Nevertheless, the space that the PV systems or the 

storage units occupy cannot be neglected, especially when considering an in-house alter-

native as the tenants might be obliged to bear the rental costs. 

From the input source perspective, the major benefit of the absorption chiller is its 

operation scheme that can be carried out with a low-grade heat source such as waste heat 

similar to that of the studied district heating system in this project. Therefore, electrical 

energy can be reduced, resulting in lower carbon emissions. However, the system might 

need an additional heating source in case the provided primary source of heat is not suf-

ficient to provide stable operation [51] which may need more development, given that 

they require district heating temperatures that are relatively high, especially during the 

non-heating seasons. DC systems also can benefit from free cooling technology and help 

in reducing the peak power demand, although 100% free cooling during high outdoor 

temperatures and heatwaves is not possible; therefore, other active cooling technologies 

must be employed in the system to provide the required cooling. It is notable that DC can 

reduce the peak demand, thereby reducing electricity use and GHG emissions. From the 

obtained results, DC appears to be an agreeable cooling technology for buildings with 

large floor areas. The system does not require spacious utility rooms; therefore, the extra 

space and the associated rental as well as the system maintenance costs are excluded for 

the tenants. As mentioned earlier, DC has a longer life cycle, it is hassle-free for the build-

ing owner, and, in the case of the studied district, free cooling was employed, which helps 

reduce the carbon emission and primary energy. 

On the other hand, the other cooling alternatives require utility rooms. The extra cost 

for in-house cooling technologies, in terms of space and its associated investments such 

as extra insulation, flooring, dampers to reduce noise and vibrations, etc., were neglected 

to prevent complications in the calculation procedure, but instead considered to be a loss 

of income corresponding to the rent. Moreover, considering material and related invest-

ment costs adds more to the uncertainties. Based on a study carried out by Alrwashdeh et 

al. [101], both compression chillers and absorption chillers are effective when regarding 

the benefits over the total cost. However, compression chillers are easily available on the 

market and they have lower investment and operation costs. These systems also offer a 

wider range of nominal cooling sizes compared to absorption chillers. 

4. Limitations 

There are limitations associated with the building type and geometrical configura-

tion. Each apartment was considered as one single zone and the number of occupants and 

the internal heat gains were all based on Swedish standards. All buildings are residential 

even though school and commercial buildings also are generally included in districts 

(450,000 m2 are planned for non-residential buildings), which will be covered in future 

studies. These buildings were excluded to match the definition of the district which is 

“residential district”. The considered energy prices, such as spot price and energy tax 

prices, fluctuate on a short-term basis though a constant value was considered for those 

parameters. The extra investment costs for the utility room when employing an in-house 

cooling technology were excluded from the calculations and considered as a loss of future 

rental income. The lifecycle of a DC system was confined to 25 years to attain a coherent 

result. The sizes available on the market today for the chillers are larger than the demand 

for each of the smaller buildings. This may involve practical problems when it comes to 

ownership of various buildings that would have to share a common cooling unit. 

5. Future Work 

Studies on possibilities and pathways to deep decarbonization have been carried out 

in Canada [13], France [102], and Greece [103] and were initially intended to be carried 
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out in this study as well; however, due to the extent of the current work, it was decided to 

postpone the GHG emissions associated with each technology as future work. 

6. Conclusions 

This paper was framed around a research question that aimed at evaluating different 

cooling technologies and introducing the more suitable space cooling alternatives from 

primary energy number (PEPET) and economic points of view. This was done from both a 

property developer/owner and an energy supplier perspective regarding a future residen-

tial district in Gävle, Sweden. The district is one of the Swedish government’s nine selected 

initiatives concerning development of future environmentally sustainable districts. The 

cooling alternatives are district cooling (DC), compression chillers coupled and uncoupled 

with PV systems, and absorption chillers. Compression chillers without PV systems were 

considered to evaluate the effect of the PV systems on energy use of the building. PV sys-

tems were coupled with the compression chillers to reduce the electricity use of the sys-

tem, since this is a solution that uses electricity as the energy source. 

Primary energy number (PEPET) was considered based on the Swedish National Board 

of Housing Building and Planning to represent the energy performance of the buildings. 

Accordingly, chillers coupled with PV system and absorption chillers had the least and 

the highest PEPET among the studied technologies. Chillers alone appeared to be an agree-

able alternative after chillers coupled with a PV system with on average 11% higher PEPET 

value for the studied models, compared to the optimal case. However, generalized 

weighting factors may bias use of local chillers instead of central chillers used in DC. 

Life cycle cost analysis was considered to evaluate the economic performance of each 

technology to discover the economically optimized alternative. Discount rates of 3, 4, and 

5% as well as four price escalation scenarios were considered as sensitivity studies. Chill-

ers coupled with PV systems appeared to be overall the optimal technology from this per-

spective. DC appeared to be an agreeable cooling technology for large buildings as it had 

up to, on average, 10% lower life cycle cost compared to chillers coupled with PV systems 

for the considered discount rates. 

On the other hand, absorption chillers did not appear as an optimal choice either 

from PEPET or economic perspective. From the primary energy analysis, the PEPET value is 

20% higher than the optimal technology. Based on the LCCA results, the lifecycle cost 

ranges from 2–48% higher than the optimal technology, i.e., chillers coupled with PV pan-

els. It is noteworthy to mention that the energy carrier for this alternative is district heat-

ing, which is an environmentally sustainable source and mainly uses waste heat. From the 

electricity grid point of view, the absorption chillers are quite beneficial as there is abun-

dance of unused heat from the district heating system during summer; therefore, the elec-

tricity can be exported or saved, given the interconnected grid. The drawback is the high 

supply and return district heating water temperatures required for efficient absorption 

heat pump use, thus reducing efficiency for both DH and DHC (district heating and cool-

ing) application. 
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